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BILL MINER, NOTORIOUS TRAIN ONTARIO’S ESTIMATES
ROBBER, TELLS STORY OF CAREER TOTAL, EIGHT MILLIONS ROBLIN RECEIVESImmigration Of Germans 

Into Western Canada This
* SPECIAL MEETING OF 
=a= LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. BUSINESS COOA special, general meeting 

of the Edmonton Liberal As
sociation has heen_ called for 
Wednesday night at eight 
o’clock. The . meeting will 
be held in the parlors of the 
Young Men's Liberal Club, 
McDougall Court, McDougall 
Avenue South. All members 
of the association and 
Liberals of the city are 
urgently requested to attend.

After Escaping From Westminster P cniterttiar.v He Went to Europe— 
Easily Caught in Georgia—His Pals Testified Against Him and He 
Was Sentenced to Twenty-Year Term—Pinkerton Detective, Expects 
He Will Again Escape.

WESTERN CAProvincial, Treasurer Submits Esti
mate of Expenditures for 1912— 
It Is Expected This Sum will Be 
Swelled by Two Millions |or More 
Later On.

The phenomenal immigration, particularly of Germans, into
Western Canada, has put such a drain on the immigration staff at 
Winnipeg that Mr. Webster received on; Saturday a wire from J. Bruce 
Walker, asking him to send to Winnipeg J. J. Mjoore. the German in
terpreter at Edmonton, to help them to cope for the next few weeks 
with the vast numbers of Germany coming into Canada, some of them 
direct, others from the American west, all land-hungry and. many of 
them unable to speak English. Although he could ill be spared in 
view of the large numbers of Germans arriving here, Mr. Moore left 
for1 Winnipeg this morning to be gone three weeks. A pew interpreter 
was at once obtained and an effort will be made to carry on.the wjork 
as thoroughly as possible in spite of handicaps till Mr. Moore's re
turn. ' - "1 - •

During the past week, out of 166 arrivals at the hall in Edmon
ton, 42 were Germans, few of whom could speak a word of" En|?llsh. 
The othèr nationalities were completely outnumbered. Americans 22, 
colored Americans 3, Hollanders 5, Swedes 9, Ruthenians 3, Scotch 2, 
Canadians 1, Russians 3, English 8, Bohemians 3, Dimes 1, Hungarians 
2, Poles 1, Irish 1, while out of the 43 arrivals recorded at thé hail 
yesterday 33. or almost 75 per cent, were Germans. *

THE TERMS ON WHICH BOUND A 
RIES OF MANITOBA WILL 

BE ENLARGED. Reviews of Trade Situati 
Satisfactory Trade Con] 

Everywhere

e^iped capture and lived quietly for 
several years until he decided to hold 
up another C. P, R, train near Ducks. 
Pursuit resulted in his capture, con
vection and life sentence at New West
minster. After his escape and trip to 
Europe he reached Pennsylvania, in 
1909 and got a job with a lumber 
concern Ip Philadelphia in the elec
trical department, and made good. He 
stayed with them until the spring 
pf 1910, when he met a young man 
named Hunter, to whom he took a 
decided fancy. They roomed together 
until one day the feverish desire for 
exciltement was too much for Miner, 
and he persuaded Hunter to go with 
him on the road. They left for Geor-

Gainesville, Ga., March 20.—In the 
“condemned ceil" of the county jail 
here is confined the most remarkable 
man ever convicted in the Georgia 
courts, and one of the most notable 
Criminals in the history of crime on 
this continent. He is none other than 
the famous 'Bill Miner, the train 
robber, the “lifer" who escaped from 
New "Westminster penitentiary in 
tiritish Columbia, a couple of years 
ago, after serving a short portion 
of his- term for attempting to rob a 
C.P.R. train near Ducks, B.C.

. Bill Miner is a study of psycho
logy. A man of iron nerve and des
perate courage, he never took life in 
all his wild career, not even when 
the door of liberty would have 
opened before him. His course has 
been marked by deeds of spontan
eous kindness and a benevolence as 
reckless as his crimes. A little man, 
under-sized and of slight build, with

steely

Toronto, March 20.—Provincial 
Treasurer Matthewson submitted to 
the Legislature today the rrialh esti
mates for the provincial year end
ing October 13, 1912. The total
sum provided for is $8,090,911, but 
owing to the length of the period in 
advance for which provision has to 
be made, this amouiit will probably 
be swelled by two million or more 
dollars iln the pupplementarty esti
mates of next session. The expen
ditures under the various heads are 
apportioned as follows:

Civil government $685,784, legis
lation $284,450, administration of 
justice $730,171, education $1,836,858, 
public institutions maintenance $1,- 
272,657, agriculture $647,701," colon
ization and immigration $100,200, 
hospital and charities $373,000, 
maintenance and repairs of govern
ment and departmental buildings 
131,850; public building (1) repairs, 
$82,900, (2) capital account, $555,- 
300; public works, capital account, 
$70,700; colonization and mining 
roads, $183,000; charges on crown 
lands, $610;550; refunds account, 
$66,000; miscellaneous expenditures, 
$51.0,270.

The estimates for legislation are 
reduced $14,000, the decreases being 
sessional writers and messengers and 
library purchases. The administra
tion of justice shows a saving of 
$4,000. The expenditures for edu
cation are lessened by $27,000, the 
principal reductions being $10,000 
on new text books and $7,000 for ; 
technical education. Hospitals and 
charities get $14,000 more, divided j 
between Industrial schools and con- ; 
sumptive patients in municipal 
sanitariums.

Appropriations of $101,409 for 
government building maintenance, 
and $1,368,326 for miscellaneous are 
not required for 1912, and the new 
estimates for these departments are 
lessened by these amounts.

Winnipeg, March 20—There was a 
flutter of excitement in the galleries 
of the Legislature this evening when 
Premier Rpblin laid on the table the 
offer of the Q thaw a Government re
ceived today anent the terms of the 
Manitoba boundary extension.

The anticipations of a full drésé de
bate were, however, disappointed for 
the premier after stating that the- of
fer was a bitter disappointment to 
him said ' that he would move a re
solution on the subject probably on 
Wednesday.

The reply of the Ottawa Govern
ment took the form of a resolution 
of the privy council endorsing the re
port of the special coipmittee consist
ing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding which had had the matter 
under consideration. This report 4s 
of considerable length and reviews 
the various stages of the negotiations.

The Financial Terms.
The question of the financial terms 

on-which the boundary -extension al
ready offered should be granted-ds 

..dealt with under several aspects. The 
expenses incurred by the federal gov
ernment, in--developing that district, 
more, particularly, regarding work -.al
ready done towards the construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway by bridg
ing thé ' Saskatchewan, ' is dwelt on 
and th,e potential value, of the crown 
lands dlgvussed. By the last census, 
the tprea of "that -territory is - some. 
: three to four - thousa ifS square miles 
"XTOBstly of Indian -population and it is 
Urged that the cost of administration 
ppr head of the new territory will 
decrease-as the country- becomes set
tled, up.

• The. offer of the Ottawa Gevernment 
ment is phrased as follows: "In con
sideration of these matters, the sub
committee: recommends that so soon 
as the Legislature of the Province br 
Manitoba shall have consented to the 
proposed increase of its limits and 

- shall have agreed to the terms and 
conditions hereinafter set Out) parlia
ment shall enact the boundary exten
sion as previously offered."

Tito Alain Condition.
The main condition is as follows: 

“That inasmuch as the said province 
will not have the public lands,mines 
and minerals and royalties incident 
thereto in the added territory as a 
source of revenue, there shall be paid 
half yearly in advance by Canada to 
the province in addition to any pay
ments or allowances at present en
joyed, an annual sum based on the 
population of such added territory ms 
ascertained at each census thereof, 
as follows. The sum payable until tha 
.'population of, such added- . territory 
reaches 109,000 shall be $200,000; 
thereafter until such population 
reaches 150,0 00-r- th-eç ,-auirt-. - sfaalb jie 
$250,000 and thereafter the sum shall 
be $309,000.

Winnipeg, March 22.—Thd 
cial, in its weekly review of 
eitwtion tn the west will d 
row; A brief return visit of 
ther has been responsible fJ 
comfortable feeling in businJ

ROW IN ROBLIN HOTEL
ENDS IN MAN’S DEATH

qucoeti&l** d*y Of frosty terra 
the S#ilfty Is relieved. GerJ 
l« in roo4 »bepe, and there] 
sonable demand for all <j 
goods. Particular activity I 
int the building trade, of cd 
tha movement of supplies! 
etruetton work is well undeJ 

Money conditions show lid 
except that the banks are <a 
allow thèir customers morl 
than they did a few weeks I 
ouftfely of f tin de in Londonl 
Totk x contimtiefl to be atoul 
this façtôr etAfckses some il 
Canada. Rates are steady. I 

•‘Trade is Satisfactory at I 
with gtê&i activity in ehipnl 
wholesale ^warehouse*. BuJ 
here are convinced that tl 
season is likely to toe a veil 
oui one for the whole wesi 
are laying their plane foil 
new.

, - Bun’s Review for til
' New Totk. Mar. IT—Irl 

adian trade dispatches to ■ 
vteW -from branch offices I 
Dhin A CO., the heading trfl 
6t the Dominion of CanadÆ 
trade generally continues fl 
further progress with, the H 
spring. " At seme points, hoi 
ably In the east, some ofl 
heard that activity has noH 
with ‘ the rapidity expectÆ 
thecae, eveq. at these citiH

Winnipeg, March >19—The police, 
are searching for Gas-ton Monvoison, 
a. Winnipeg horse dealer, who was 
implicated in ia tow at the Roblin 
Hotel, in which N. Gjovan lost his life.

The two men, it is alleged, quar
reled in the bar ot, the hotel over a 
woman and the argument becoming 
heated, revolvers were drawn, Giovan 
getting the worst of it.

Monvoisin made good his get-away, 
however, but as he is well known to 
the police, having on a previous oc
casion been- arrested by the morality 
officer, his capture is imminent. He 
is a -native of France, 37 yeafrs of 
age, heavily 'btiiij, weighing*'** .230
pounds and five , feet nine and. titrée- 
quartèr inches in height. He has 
blhok hair, dark; mousfca c h e^aji Ç m a rk - 
ed by a mole ba each cheek, &is eyes ■ 
being dark blue, tie has also a scar 
on. the left thumb.

The details of the crime ^hitherto 
unobtainable show that the bien quïir- 

-general t relied over a" Woman 'bf ’tiie’’under
world-^traffic Which had. brought them 
under police surveillance. The plans' 
of the two men evidently did not go 
well together for - it occurred that 
they had frequently ' scraps.- These 
reached a culmination, whjén in., the 
hgat of their row, both pulled guns.1

CJiovan’s caught in his coat, so Mon- 
viosora. got in the first shot with% 
deadly effect. A bullet * hoïé after
wards found in the wall behind where 
Monvoison had stood evidenced the 
fact that Giovan must also have let 
blaze, though the police are puzzled 
as to what became of his revolver, it 
not being found anywhere near the 
dead body. At the first shot the oc
cupants and customers made for the 
handiest exits while the bartenders 
bolted into the wrine cellars below.

Thus, in the excitement, Monvois- 
son managed to disappear. Before ex? 
piririg, the sticken Giovan gave tHo 
police an ante-mortem ÿtatemént, 
which is, however, withheld from 
publication. While searching for 
Monvoison, the police executed a gen
eral clean-up of his type of resident,

from

GIVE PRESIDENT FREE HAND IN
MAKING FUTURE TARIFF CHANGESgrizzled grey moustache and 

eyes, his life’s story reads stranger 
than fiction, as the following ac
count, gleaned mostly from his own 
lips, shows:

Miner does not admit that he re
ceived any outside or inside aid in I 
his escape from the penitentiary at | 

■ New Westminster. He says he went j 
to California, after fleeing trom | 
Canada, and, to secure funds, held I 
up and robbed a stage coach. He. 
secured enough booty to insure him- j 
self à trip across the world in per- ■ 
feet luxury.

"X then made my way to Europe, j 
.where I spent about six months," he 
gays, “returning to America, where if 
wept Mead broke’ from giving .a poor. 
widow most of my money in order ; 
to .send her daughter to Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, for a treatment which 
would cure her of a seemingly hope
less case of rheumatism. The bal
ance I lost in a gambling hell in a 
California town.”

Bom in Kentucky.
"Let us begin at the beginning," i 

he said, in relating the details of his ' 
picturesque life. "I was born in the 
family of a prosperous and law-abid
ing farmer in Bowling- Green, Ken
tucky. in the gear 1843. X attended 
school until I became 16, when, like 
the majority of boys, I became im
bued with the fever to go west. In 
company with two of my friends, I 
made for Texas, going on through to 
California, where my first robbery 
was turned. Becoming short of 
funds, we found ourselves in a hole, 
so they put it up to ‘Bill,’ as they 
called me.”

Miner at once suggested train rob
bery, and as this meant another 
series of adventures to the trio df 
runaways, they at once began putt
ing the plan into effect, and the au
thorities at a prominent California 
county seat were notified one day, 
shortly afterwards, that a stage
coach had been held up in about the 
nerviest Style ever witnessed, and 
that $75,000 was stolen.

Miner says he gave the majority of 
the booty to his friends and secured 
them jobs, going into the vocation of 
mining. He was never caught for

New Tariff BUI to he Introduced at Extra Session of Congress May go a 
Groat Deal" Further Than McCall BUI, Giving the President Rower, to 
Enter Into a Freer' Commercial Relation With Canada In Respect to 
Articles Not Named in the Agreement.

Members of the wa’ys arid means comWashington, Mar. 19—It is the ex
pectation of Chairman Underwqod1 iriittee mean to take steps to indi- 
that the Democratic members of the ] cate their intention to proceed with 
house commission on ways and a revision of -title tariff in the event 
means will begin, work on tariff ques-1 they fail to tack any revisions of 
tions some time during the coming schedules on the Canadian bill, .They 
week, and that by the time the ex-tsay they will make it clear that they 
traordlnary session of congress is 
convened on April fourth: some plan 
will have been mapped out to govern 
the commission’s procedure after the 
bill to carry out the Canadian reci
procity agreement has -ben framed.
The most complex question that will 
come before the commission is whe
ther any tariff questions will be plac
ed upon the Canadian bill as riders 
or whether such schedules as the 
commission decides should be revised 
shall be treated as separate measures.

. The certainty that hearing will be 
demanded by producing and manu
facturing interests affected !tiy any 
proposed revision of the tariff may 
determine the ways arid means com
mittee not to complicate the Canadian 
question with consideration of such 
schedules as wool, cotton or agricul
tural implements. The majority of the 
committee is a : unit in favor of the 
agreement and lb is believed that the 
decision will be to keep it separate 
from other tariff matters and to take 
up the schedules after the Canadian 
bill had been sent to the senate.

May Exceed McCall Bill.
Contrary to the general report, Re

presentative Peters, of Massachusetts, 
will riot introduce the Canadian bill, 
which will be. presented alihosti im
mediately upon ithe convening' of the 
special session to carry out the terms 

That honor will

they will make it clear that they 
will follow the. Çanaiian bill wjith 
one or two schedules in any event and 
that the ’house will, lx: held in session 
long enough to. give the senate op
portunity to act. it is the 
opinion that the Canadian agreement 
will be sent in to the Senate by May 
30th. : ■ " ■ . . v :

Threatened Large Part of City 
East Side—-Two Badly Burned.

Special to the Bulletin.
WetaskIWiri; March 18—A 

broke out in thb large 
house on Railway street, east, 
pied by A. Knutson ,at 11115,

SCHEME IS BESET a. normal demand for stap 
ttiT the ffttt that comporta 
made with last year. whJclj 
tile feoet active on record, 
b* HtUjS "dleappotntment rel 
volume of business. At M< 
whoiesale trade 4s hardly 
p*ctattonl, though sales oi

fir'e 
boarding 

, occu- 
Thurs-

day night, which at first appeared to 
threaten a large portion of the busi
ness section on the East side. How
ever, fay prompt action of the brig
ade, and the excellent fire" pressure 
from the water mains, the flariie was 
confined within the walls of the 
building. . The origin of the. fire is 
a mystery as it started in «an ice 
house of the butcher shop, which 
had not been occupied for a couple 
of weeks. The occupants of; the house 
barely escaped, in their night robes, 
thropgh the windows, as the fire had 
reached the stairway before the 
alarm was given. The proprietor.

WITH DIFFICULTY
Glasgow Herald Advises Going 

Slowly on Federation Project. 
Other Cable News

ate well maintained, and 
hardware add structural nj 
tfaheaettone are light, wl 
and knitting mills are still 
’the demand for foot weal 
llfffat as it is between seaJ 
consequence leather moved 
hides are dull.
^ At Quebec, while trade! 
shown Any considerable inj 
during the week, some I 
gbeds have been received! 
pecta for general activity | 
ered good.

Canadian Associated Press.
Glasgow, Mar. 17—The Herald says 

that Great Britain and her four 
daughter nations would find it diffi
cult , to wfork out a federal constitu
tion1, roughly parallel to that of Can
ada or Australia, or United South Af
rica, if they had no common fiscal 
system, which is an indispensable 
basis hi all closely knit federations.

“It is clear,” thé Herald adds, “that 
the task, of reorganizing the empire 
must be aPProached in a cautious and 

Grandiose schemes 
will not stand the chance of serious 
treatment. There must be no attempt

PATRICK’S LUMBER MILL SOLD.

Nelson, March 16.—For a con
sideration of a million dollars the 
Patrick Lumber Co., Ltd., yesterday 
conveyed to the British-Oanadian 
Lumber Corporation, with head
quarters at Montreal, its mill at 
Crescent Valley, and its 9,000 acre 
tract of white pine, spruce and cedar 
timber on the east and west branches 
of the little Slocan river. These tentative fashion, 
timber lands, which were conceded 
locally to be about "the most valu
able limits in the interior, are owned at forcing the pace 
outright. The saw mill’s capacity | Greenwood on
on an ordinary run is 30,000,000 feet : London, Mar. 16- 
per year and the plant is claimed to the Canadian! club t 
have no superior in the i/nerior. eral Sir Ronald L

determined to clean the city 
them.

Monvoison was arrested 11 o’clock 
Sunday night, having shaved off his 
moustache to evade detection, the 
.capture being made at ‘a house on 
College street, St. James, a suburb pf 
the city.

Building ope 
commencing and the demi 
klhds of Maples such as grj 
goods, leather, grain and 
(« of good proportions.

The demand for general! 
dise at Toronto increases a 
•on advances, the moveml 
goods, groceries, hardware 
materials and agricultural I 
making a comparison wltm 
year ago. Little change 1 
léAthef and hides are dull.1 

> London reports that pi 
fôf jtpflng are general anJ 
ef* report usinées oondtl 
factory. Agricultural prol 
good, which stimulate thj 
confidence in practically all

ol the agrecriiifiit.
fall to Chairma^i tfrtderwood, follow
ing the practice of having revenue 
measures presented by the chairman 

•of the ways arid means committee.
The bill, however, will be the one 
framed in the committee and will be 
known as a committee measure, al
though the prospects are that the 
Canadian bill will not carry general 
tariff revision ps a rider. It til.,not 
improbable that ; It. may go a great | Wyndham, of Alberta, 
(leal further thrift the McCall bill, ] Hon. Lewis Cadagari, 
which passed ^A’è. liPUse in 'the last the earl of that nam 
session. At the same time, the Mc- ment is also annpun 
Call bill W}11 be followed in so far as : Greenwood, M.P., w-h 
it wjaa designed to carry out the terms. Whitby, Canada to M: 
of the agreement with Canada. The An English woman. S 
difference between that measure and Y.er . is expected to a 
the one which will come before the "in« which will take 
Democratic coritinittee will ibe in the on’ 
nature of- an additional provision 
which, would give to the president 
power to enter into a freer commer
cial relation with Canada In respect 
to articles not named by the agree
ment. Such a paragraph may be 
built upon the plan of section three 
Pf the Dirtgiey act. The provision 
known as the trading section of the 
Dihgley law enabled the president, 
without consulting with congress, to 
enter into negotiations with other 

1 couhtrles for mutual tariff conces- 
| si oris bn cëttaih stipulated articles, 
even to the extent of suspending ab
solutely the imposition and collection 
of duties.

Give President Authority.
Most of the ^Democrats in congre s 

are in favor of absolute free trade 
with Canada, but they realize that 
they, have not the power to legislate 
to that end. Their course would be, 
therefore, tb put the atiihority into 
the hands of the president to exer
cise at such times, as Canada, by 
action of its parliament might con
sent. Such a provision, it is said, 
would not in any way involve the ex- ' 
isting agreement. The introduction 
of such a provision in the Canadian 
bill might necessitate a very slight 
change in the agreement itself. That 
agreement was patterned after the ' 
language of the Dingley act rather 
than the later Payne-Aldrich act. Ve
rier the former, the words, “Articles, 
the growth, product or manufacture 
of,” were held by decisions of the 
general appraisers to be too broad.

LAVOY APPROVES THE ATTACKED GEORGIAN > 
BAY CANAL SCHEME

Ha mar Greenwood Engaged.
London^ March 18—The «en? DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE

Storm® Along Lake Superior.

Port Arthur, March 17.—Heavy falls 
of snow along te north shore of Lake

Boartl of Trade Unanimously Endorses 
Movement for United Action on the 
Part of Central Alberta—Daylight 
Train Service Agitation Takes Hold

Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
Passes Resolution Urging Govern
ment Not to Commit the Country 

. to Project Until it Has Been Very 
Carefully Studied—Plain Talk fay 
Eiigincpr Kennedy. . -

viicx.il oitupi 'icuu w -iiiau, me Oliver, ul oil u vv cFioiig ic nut ui oirr e ut x

and Bill Miner doesn’t regret his act, Superior are delaying train traffic, 
as yet, for his skirts gre as clear of 
murder as an agel’s are of dirt.

He was sentenced to twenty-five 
years. However, on good Behavior, he 
only served nine, and was freed. When 
he inhaled the breath of liberty, he 
found himself short of funds. Three 
days afterwards an express company 
of Oregon found itself $25,000 short 
from a safe rifled near San Fran
cisco. A few weeks later found Bill 
Miner in the mining camps of Aus
tralia. From there he went to Tur
key, and made the acauaintance of a 
slave dealer, who carried him around 
on his various slave-buying trips.
Eventually he returned to America.
Then followed several robberies of 
railvyay express cars in the United 
States and to escape pursuit he went 
to British Columbia and held up a 
C. P. R. train, near Mission.

general situation a 
14 v*ry satisfactory, incres 
tty appearing with the 
spring- Shippers are prl 
the opening of navigation 
tuyere are busy, labor is vj 
ed and the business outloo 
ed with much confidence] 

In the far west optima 
continue to be most rrotid 
ntpeg notes increasing j 
clothing, furnishing goods! 
ery, while good orders aI 
ceived for hardware and tl 
tertt.l#i and permits issued I 
a mpfked increase over I 
Some increase in. receipts! 
wheat is reported and a I 
ment of lot? grade from til 

At Regina, confidence J 
most - departments of tra<* 
general distribution of ml 
greater than for some tlml 

All Indications at EdnJ 
to an early spring and tie 
promising. Retail trade I

OBSERVE PEACE
SUNDAY IN ENGLAND

Bulletin Special.
Lavoy, Mar. 16—The board of trade 

held-an enthusiastic meeti ng here last 
night. Secretary Ge'o.1 Walk read a 
communicatioft from the Edmontnri

«riment Asks for Further ^.d, °fTttraf r<'g:,r,li1,lir th? Ce^a! 
» , Alberta Development leiigue. Aitev

f eulty With G.N.W. some dis^uselon the members 'wore 
March 15—President JÇp- practtealJ.y unanimous in «favor of 
o fthe Commercial Tele-1 supportins the league.. 
oday received a communi- j The question ol" tin* daylight train 

cation from the labor department of service was also- mentiioned hut was 
the Dominion Government asking for ! over for discussion and action at 
further; details o fthe trouble between - the next, meeting on. Monday night: 
the operators and., G.N.W. . |. The .daylight .passenger,train between

“It is necessary,” the letter says, I Battleford and Edmonton is a neces- 
“thait, we should Jiave all details be- ! sity . if the town, n.nd district are to^

London, March 19*—Today 
has been observed as Peace 
Sunday. The Archbishop of 
York preached at Sheffield 
and from practically every 
pulpit in the Kingdom the 
sermon was devoted to eulo- 
giums of President Taft and 
Sir Edward Grey for their ar
bitration proposals.

The free churches have, ar
ranged for a demonstration in 
support of the arbitration 
movement to be held in Al
bert Hall, April 1.

He es-

yt*, if ■ »'

Calgary reports gooc 
prompt delivery- hut sora 
towards conservatism.

Business at Vancouver 
•tantla 1 progress, especia 
goods, groceries and fod 
a notable Feature is bull 
and thé increasing tsetuj 
bar and either materials] 
triade bas been stimulated] 
weather. /

At Victoria the outlook! 
the prevailing feeling isl 
fidence In the future.

the earnings of all Cl 
roadtl rieporting to datel 
week là March exhibit I 
over thé same period of I

M.P.P.’s Visit Civic 1‘ovvcr Plant.
Winnipeg, Match 16—The members 

of ithe Manitoba legislature were the 
guests of the city of Winnipeg on a 
visit! to the civic power plant to Point 
du Bois today. ,

TO SÜCCEED DR. SAUNDERS.

11. New World’s Howling: Record.
Buffalo, Mafrch 16.—The ffve-mnn 

stated bowling- competition ended tonig t an « 
)f ex- i the Bonds, of .Cleveland, who uticIv a 

v \ '■ new world’s record of È969 pins on the 
snort- third dty of the tournament won first 
Otta-/prize, a purse of $575.

ceptio-ns. The Canadian is an im> . Co 
perialist, not only by force of tnâidi- tawen* by t 
tion and kinship, but because he feel* Aldrtch ^ 
that his allegiance to the empire will - ,
never interfere with the realization wth n 
of these dreams which he cherishes. 6 ’ 1

“Canada, ttiself on the other hand, Bqtlfy
feels that too close relations to the The often 
United States present a serious risk Plication of 
in that the Dominion may be smoth- tent of coni 
ered in the embrace of peographical ment as ne 
inlluerices; this is not irievimblê as tries does n 
some callow philosophers say, but the Many of thi 
risk Is very strong when one neighbor t as an oven 
is ten times the size of the other. Inj be rectified, 
the vigor of Canadian expansion In-j In the ev 
dividuallty can be sustained only by ! additional s

LIVERYMAN DROl
RUSSIAN MINISTER

MURDERED IN PEKIN Thompson Morrison I 
In Winnipeg—Was Vi

Winnipeg,

TELEPHONE ON 111E IlRAZF.AtT.
A telephone line down the Brazeau 

line from Bickerdike, the junction of 
that branch, with the main lipe to In- 
constructed in the next few w^eks Iv" 
J’heian arid. Shirley, who have th- 
whole of this section Under contract. 
The line-w.Hl be fifty-two miles lorre, 
itnd will have on it. ten telephones ,at 
tUffereht points where the company 
have caches or camps. It càù be con
nected up- with the government - line 
at Bickerdike and will put the officers 
in the field in direct communication 
with the Edmontort office or vice versa 
The BurnhamePri.th Co., of this city, 
have the contract for stringing the 
wires and installing the whole tele-

Cologne, Germany, Mar. 21 
A despatch to the Cologne 
Gazette from Pekin reports 
that M. Korositovest, Russian 
minister to China, has been 
•murdered in Pekin . thus con
firming the ,rui?ior vyhich was 
current -in St. Petersburg yes.- 
terday but which had not been 
confirmed at a lake hour last 
night.

______ Man.. J
Thompson Morrison, pa 
Winnipeg livery barn, 
conscious at 1.30 this 
the street outside the 
Hotel, and. being carri

Seven Years for Manslaughter.
Winnipeg, March 15—Nikolay Bry- 

cska, convicted of manslaughter for 
the death of Harry ^E. Spalding last 
November, the result of a fracas at 
the Penibina subway, Winnipeg, was 
this afternoon sentenced by Mr. Jus
tice Richards to serve seven years in 
penitentiary at hard labor.

hotel, died before med! 
reach him. He 'was 
and resided at the hot 
died. He had lived I 
for - many years* comij 
Seaforth, Ontario.

tetives in Winnipeg.


